
Proclamation of the Gospel to/with Young Adults:
How can we be church in the 21st century?



introductions

Rev. Arrington Chambliss
Jason Long

Dr. Lisa 

Kimball



Images of evangelism

evangelism |iˈvanjəˌlizəm| noun—

•the spreading of the Christian gospel by public 

preaching or personal witness

• zealous advocacy of a cause.



Frame of the Day

•Participatory, Responsive, Provocative

•Morning: Framing the conversation, Biblical foundations

•Afternoon: Wisdom from the ground

•Wrap up: Resources for the Road



Something’s missing…

my awakening to the need for young adult 

ministry



ADULT

Act like an adult!

Coming of age

Age of majority

Self-
sufficient

Mature

old

in chargegrown



YOUNG

He dreamed of being an artist when he was 

young.

She's still too young to buy alcohol legally.

Childish

Immature

Juvenile

Not yet grown up

tender

minor

Cute



Images of  Young Adults



STATS

!



Table DiscussionTable Discussion

1. What are the challenges facing young
adults you know?

2. What are their strengths?

Read the Young Adult Profiles on the back of the handouts 

on your table.

3. To what extent is the Church in your 
diocese reaching people like this?



Questions and Comments

“As we hear the voices of 

people in their twenties and 

thirties, our church can 

develop its capacity and their 

stories can form us into vital 

spiritual communities.”

- Carol Howard Merritt



Understanding the 

character of young adult 

ministry



John 4:5-26



vocation



Proclamation of the Gospel to/with Young Adults:
How can we be church in the 21st century?



opening chant



Stories of Evangelism

Jason 

Long



•17 young adult service programs across 
the country
•Program Components: 

- Mission Placement
- Spiritual Formation + Leadership 

Training
- Intentional Community

•Impact: dramatically increases young 

adult engagement in the Diocese!



The Episcopal Service 

Corps

Include map here



•Visit our website at: www.episcopalservicecorps.org

•Like us on facebook (Episcopal Service Corps)

•Contact Amity Caruba, Executive Director at: 

info@episcopalservicecorps.org or 312.233.2916

•Have dinner tonight with Jason, Arrington, Bishop Shaw and 

Bishop Beckwith

Want to learn more?  
CONTACT US!



Stories of Evangelism

Rev. Arrington 
Chambliss



What we’re doing in 

Boston

Life Together:  

The Diomass Intern Program
The Micah Project + Relational Evangelism Project



•Tuesday 8am-10am 
Prayer Partners
•3 Meals/week
•3 worship times/week
•Intentional Community 
Living

St. Luke’s & St. Margaret’s (SLAM)
(both Micah + REs)Boston University Chaplaincy

40 Prescott St.

(both Micah + REs)
30-hour a week community 
service or social justice 
placement 
Weekly Spiritual Formation + 
Training Monday, 9am -4pm
2 Hours weekly written 
reflection
Spiritual Mentors
Coaching (REs)

Living Alone or with Spouses
(REs)

•11-month internship in 
EDOM

•Episcopal Service 
Corps

•Social Justice
•Community
•Simple Living
•Spirituality
•Evangeslism

What we’re doing in 

Boston



The Challenge of  The 

Episcopal Church

1997 2007 % Change

ECUSA 2,334,718 2,116,749 -9.7

Diocese of 
Massachusetts

83,753 68,324 -18.4

Source: DFMS.org



Widening the threshold



NEW THRESHOLDS

COMMUNITY JUSTICE/MISSIONJUSTICE/MISSION
SPIRITUAL 
PRACTICE



Evangelism in 21st century

• Not a program, but a spiritual practice

• Not institutional but individual

• Not start with telling but start with listening

• Not “Come and See” without first “Show Me”

• Not about citizenship but about fellow 

pilgrimage

• Not of or for the church but of and for the Holy 

Spirit



Relational Evangelists 

are…

young adults from 21-35 years of age 

who work 30 hours a week 

at an Episcopal Church or Chaplaincy 

to engage other young adults in 
community building, spiritual formation and 

social justice through the site.



Relational Evangelists



The Jesus Way: 3 pieces of good 

news

compassioncommunion cocreation

What is the good news?



Relational Evangelism is…

“…a spiritual practice expressing 

gratitude for God’s grace in our 

lives.”

Adapted from David Gortner, Transforming Evangelism



•One-to-one relational meetings in coffee 

shops, community centers, parks, schools

•Listen deeply

•Invite—ask others to join a missional team

•Build eams that pray, practice, reflect and 

act together

Community building 

tools

Community building 

tools



Between 2008-2011

• 1500 one-to-one meetings with 
young adults

• 80 young adult leaders trained and 
part of leadership team

• Over 6,000 young adults engaged 
in missional projects (school 
partnerships, small groups, justice-

based actions, prayer/Bible 
studies)



Developing teams of 

young adult leaders who 

are agents of 

transformation for the 

mission of God in the 

world.

“weren’t our hearts gradually catching fire within us as 
he spoke to us along the road?”

What we’re doing in 

Boston

What we’re doing in 

Boston



Questions and Comments

“As we hear the voices of 

people in their twenties and 

thirties, our church can 

develop its capacity and their 

stories can form us into vital 

spiritual communities.”

- Carol Howard Merritt



Meditation



Storytelling and Holy 

Listening

•Listen generously

•No fixing

•We come to this practice as 

equals

•Suspend judgment + turn to 

wonder

•Hold these stories with care

Covenants of Presence:



BREAK: Come back at 

3:40pm





A few things we know for 

sure…

CONTEXTUAL

Partner

Commit

Learn from failure

Go beyond

Dream big

Relationships

Listen

Create open 

space



a lesson from apollo 13…

use the resources you have!



Envisioning the Future



Small Group 

Process
• Pairs - share your vision (2 min each)

• collect common themes

• Table Group 

• share themes on post-its (5 min)

• List the needs and longings these visions 

are address (5 min)

• Brainstorm  1-2 small steps you might 

take in next year to partner with young 

adults to create fresh expressions of 

church (10 min)

• Each person share what resonates (7 

min)



Tips for Brainstorming

1.Defer Judgment: There are no bad ideas at this point.

2.Encourage wild ideas: It’s the wild ideas that often create real innovation.

3.Build on the ideas of others: Think in terms of “and” instead of “but.” If you dislike

someone’s idea, challenge yourself to build on it and make it better.

4.Stay focused on topic: You will get better output if everyone is disciplined.

5.Be visual: Try to engage the logical and the creative side of your brain.

6.One conversation at a time: Allow ideas to be heard and built upon.

7.Let ideas flow quickly: Let your ideas come quickly and naturally and remember there is no

need to make a lengthy case for your idea since no one is judging.



BREAK: Come back at 

4:50pm




